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PPE Supplier Fraud
A member organisation has shared a potential fraud targeting local authorities and seeking to
enter a procurement agreement for much needed PPE supplies. As availability of appropriate
PPE remains uncertain, the suspected fraudster impresses urgency by limiting the period of
the deal, offers incentives of delivery within 10 days and a potential price review in order to
remain competitive. An introductory e-mail including a brochure, price list and displaying
several recognised endorsements is also provided to secure orders.
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The member organisation noted the poor quality of the brochure; e-mail addresses ending
only in .uk or gmail.com; company address in India and were dubious of the quick turnaround.
In addition, further investigation with Public Health England confirmed their suspicions
regarding the endorsements, as the response stated:
“PHE doesn’t endorse PPE suppliers so I would be very wary of any supplier claiming
this.” Incident Lead, Public Health England NW
Fraudsters are illegally obtaining public funds by taking advantage of existing and emerging
needs, as we respond to the COVID-19 crisis. Please ensure procurement teams remain
vigilant and carry out all necessary checks to confirm the legitimacy of new suppliers.
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If you would like to report any instances of the above information being used in similar fraud
attempts please email them to intel@nafn.gov.uk and the details will be forwarded to the relevant
teams.
Alerts provides information about fraud, risks and trends which may affect members; your contributions
are vital – please email them to NAFN. Where appropriate please include handling restrictions.
Evaluation
Source Evaluation
Intelligence Evaluation
Handling Code
National Intelligence
Model Level
Handling Conditions

1
A
P

Reliable
Known directly
Lawful sharing permitted.

2: Cross border
More than 1 LA member affected
Can be shared outside of the member organisation.
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